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Sipping orange juice and nibbling muffins
in a softly lit room on the USF St. Petersburg campus, four women shared their experiences of race and racism, discussed divisive issues, and offered possible solutions.
The round table discussion was part of a
journalism studies class project and included Rose Moench, a retired Pinellas
County School teacher representing the
newly formed Racial Justice Committee of
the Unitarian Universalist Church of St. Petersburg; Dione Karr, a chemistry teacher at

Speak up!
The Craw's Nest wants to hear from
you! With all of the recent forums and
meetings held to talk about racial issues, what do you think? What will help
us as a nation? A community? What can
we do as citizens?
Share your ideas and thoughts with us.
Drop off letters at The Crow's Nest office in the Campus Activities Center,
send a fax to 553-3190 or send e-mail
to nest@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu. Please
mark your comments:"Response,Attn:
Editors:· Only signed comments can be
reprinted in the Nest
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SHARING STORIES: (Left to right) Rosalind Dyer, M. Tracey Watts, Karmika Burton and
Rose Moench talk about their life experiences in an attempt to understand ethnic differnces.
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Women gather at USF St. Petersburg to
discuss race, gender and -common ground.
Nest Staff

It's swimsuit
season! A~e you
ready?
SEE PAGES.
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Ellen Kirkland
Muriel Tracey Watts

Student apathy
crushed by
Richards.
SEE PAGE 4.

Osceola High School representing St.
James Episcopal Church; Karmika Burton,
a USF undergraduate student; and Rosalind
Dyer, a recent USF graduate.
The issues contained within the stories
they told were representative of their ages
and the changes in society that have shaped
their experiences of race and gender.
"I was real excited when schools began
to integrate," said Rose. "I thought that was
great ... [from what] I heard from the teachers who were teaching at Gibbs the supplies and the books they had to use ... certainly [were] not equal. It was very difficult, a scary time to go through. But I am
glad we stuck with it. A lot of kids in
school nowadays want to know what all the
fuss is about," said Rose.
"I was born in Jamaica," said Dione. "I
grew up tJ:!ere. I came here to go to college
... from a society that was predominantly
black. I never thought of myself as AfricanAmerican, because that's not what I am.
But, on forms I had to check off something, so that's what I put. There was no
other option. I think from there I had a
perception of what it is to be AfricanAmerican ... to always have to see yourself
as black and always have to identify yourself by race," said Dione.
"When I [lived here] ... during kind~?r
garten, they told my Mom that I was retarded. Back then my tongue was
heavy...they told my Mom, 'we're going to
put her in a special class.' But another

teacher said, 'no, no, no, she's very special. effort to create a color and gender 'blind'
In another way she's very intelligent.' We
society. A color and gender blind society
ended up moving to Buffalo, where I was
obscures difference and in the process obplaced in a speech class. They recognized
scures the past, according to a passage in
my true ability and my true intelligence
Race, Class and Gender, edited by Patricia
level. And I always [ask] myself, 'what if I
Hill Collins.
Dione, speaking about her experiences as
had stayed here?' If I had stayed here there
a college student, expressed outrage at havis a good possibility that I would not be in
ing to attend a colloquium on black history.
college ... ," said Karmika.
The comment addressed one concept that She said, "Why are you just learning who
Martin Luther King is? I don't think we
surfaced: race cognizance, the idea that
people need to respect differences between
truly understood that for a lot of them,
(African.-Americans), this was the firs t time
ethnicity and gender. "I have two sisters
to express and hear
and they both have
kids," said Rosalind.
these points of
view."
"They don't have a
Dione said that
father figure there ...
out of these experimy parents are still
ences emerged a
together and as a
consciousness
family we come together and we take
about race and the
need of maintaining
care of those kids. A
distinct ethnic idenlot of these things
tities. "While [black
need to stop. The
history] was not
men should be more
taught in school, I
involved in their
always knew about
kids' lives. It
- Karmilca Burton, USF student
my ancestry. I alshouldn'tjust be the
ways knew w_here I
woman."
"I think that we all
came from ... that
need to recognize that in some form or anwasn't necessarily true for [African-Americans]. I began to appreciate the necessity of
other, we are all a little bit racist ... but, I
don't think that everything that keeps us to- that," she said.
gether ... is necessarily wrong," Dione said
Unlike Dione, Karmika experienced the
disparity that existed between races at an
at one point.
early age. Racial politics manifested
"People are different and I believe that
people ought to recognize the differences
through busing tugged at the seam of her
self-esteem and self-worth. "I've never
among each other even if it's race, age,
gender, etc.," Karmika said.
been able to walk to school," Karmika said.
Since the civil rights reforms of the
"I used to get up at five, so I could leave at
six, and be there by seven."
1960s many people have, as a part of society's unwritten code, pretended there are no
cultural differences between people in an
Please see HEALING page 2.

"People are
different and I
believe people ought
to recognize the
differences among
each other!'

-----,

first, then we can actually go out and fight
racism," she said.
continued from page I.
Rose noted that Rosalind's sentiment
was present at meetings she had recently
attended on race relations. "Lately, a lot of
people have been telling me to get back to
six, and be there by seven."
my own community. There's a lot of work
She never knew what it was like to sleep
there that needs to be done. But that's
in later like other children who didn't have
hard," she said.
to be bused. Her family also never lived
Individually, the women have their own
close enough to her school for her mother
remedies. "In the city of St. Petersburg and
to attend PTA meetings. Ironically, school
administrations frequently condemn parents Pinellas County area, people will say, they
didn't know there was a problem only befor minimal participation and attendance
cause they're isolated," Karmika said.
without offering a reasonable remedy.
Rose, a retired teacher, was excited when "The solution is more meetings like this.
To let people know that it is all right to talk
busing started because it meant that black
children would have access to the same ed- about [race], because once you start to talk
about it, changes will arise," she said.
ucational opportunities as white children.
Grab some complacent blacks and
She recalled the historical reasons for it:
deteriorated inner city schools, unequal
whites, Rose said, and see that they get to
be mentors. Rosalind said involving herself
supplies and financial support.
more in the community, mentoring, teachAlthough the women agreed that busing
ing, and helping to enhance children's selfhad served a particular purpose in our hisesteem are things she views as part of the
tory, Karmika saw a different picture.
·solution. And in a broader sense, she said,
"Prior to busing, the black community
struggled from within ... because we dea strong family bond ...and leaders corning
pended on each other. Once we all desegre- together and ceasing bickering are also
gated, we went out and started spending
parts of the solution.
Collectively, it is easy to discern the
[our] money outside the community ... the
common elements that exist in the
community started to break down. I think
women's experiences, issues and solutions.
that in any community where people are
They involve recognition of racial and gen- .
going in and out. .. the community will
der differences, educational reform and rebreak because there [are] no ... relationships." Rosalind echoed the idea that relanewed sense of community.
Dione summed it up when she said we
tionships are important and that communineed to "start applying the things that we
ties can heal themselves. "I know there are
a lot of racial problems, but I think we
talk about. Live it. Show someone that you
need to deal with the black community and are really making a change. Make it an active part of your lives."
what's going on in our own community
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New member application
deadline is March 20th.

r------------,

For more information contact:

:$2.89:.

Pres.- Meloney Syms 971 -9815
Advisor- Troy Collier 974-2777

ENTREE SPECIAL
J

Hot Entree, Hot Roll, I
I Choice of Two Vegetables I
I
and Dessert
I
I
I
Exp. 4-30-97
L ~- ...~"'- ~ - ,- ~- ~·- - ....1

or visit our website at:
http:/ /ctr.usf.edu/key.
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Video Gomes • Pinball • Foosboll
Beer • Wine • Soft Drinks • S-nacks
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Brush up your chopsticks skills and sample
Thai spices. at this choice restaurant.
Cary Wimer
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Nest Staff
Searching for something different to fill
the midday void? Instead of using the typical eating utensils, have some fun with
chopsticks. Try some authentic Thai food
at # 9 Bangkok.
Tucked away at 571 Central Avenue is a
small, family-operated Thai restaurant that
has been open for almost four years in St.
Petersburg.
Upon opening the door, you'll be pleasantly surprised to find a small dining area
with Thai music playing in the background.
The atmosphere is calm and peaceful with
plants hanging from the ceiling and fresh
flowers adorning the tables. Pictures of
Thailand accented with colored lights decorate the walls.
For those who enjoy a_cocktail with
lunch, #9 Bangkok offers a small selection
of imported domestic beer and wine. For
an unusual, non-alcoholic beverage, try the
Thai iced tea which is sweetened with condensed milk.
Lunch speci'als are offered for $4.95 from
II a.m. - 3 p.m. seven days a week. For
that small price, you get a spring roll, soup,
steamed rice and entree with the choice of
chicken, pork or beef. The spring roll resembles a crispy mini egg roll and is served

with a sweet orange sauce. The soup is a
light vegetable broth with clear rice noodles.
For the lunch entree, I sampled the spicy
garlic chicken with broccoli, cabbage, celery, carrots in medium Thai spice which
was delicious. (Be careful when ordering
the spice for your food, too little is better
than too much.)
Still hungry? Try one of the four
desserts. I recommend the homemade ice
cream, which is rich and creamy.
#9 Bangkok is open for lunch from II
a.m. - 3 p.m. daily. Dinner is served from
4 p.m. - 9 p.m. Takeout is also available.
For more information call 894-5990.
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Thai-ed and true food
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HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7:30A~6:00PM
Friday
7:30Af.1:.2:00PM
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140-7th ·Avenue,South
St. Petersburg
825·3709
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Actors/Extras for film and
television projects:
"Automatic Avenue"
"Caribbean Affair"

to be filmed
in the bay area soonl

,.. Also 'Seeking
,·most~IJt fofJq@l:

·ru~Way :tr:oliPe ·
Call 544-1851
for information
6105 54th Ave. N.
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Paulson's lecture raises awareness

Tips for effective
· studyin

St. Petersbrug's history sheds light on racial tensions
Lauren Holzwart
Special to the Nest
The recent disturbances in St. Petersburg parallel the 1968 Sanitation Strike
that led to rioting, fires, and the National
Guard being called in to restore order.
The Sanitation Strike was about the
right for sanitation workers to unionize
and gain a 25-cent per hour raise. T he
city manager refused the request and fired
2 11 workers, 2 10 of whom were black.
Eventually, the city re-hired all the workers, but they never got a raise and lost all
seniority. During this time, the Chamber
of Commerce funded Community Alliance, a bi-racial organization developed
to resolve race-related conflicts.
This was one incident Darryl Paulson, a
Professor of Government at USF and author of several articles on St. Petersburg
politics, discussed during a recent lecture
entitled, "African American Politics in St.
Petersburg."
Paulson' s lecture, sponsored by the Student Activities Board, focused on racial
issues and events in St. Petersburg's history, as well as current happenings. He
discussed public protest, sit-downs in the
1960s, the emergence of black voters and
-officials in the 1960s and changing strategies and tactics for African Americans to

gain political equality.
During his lecture, Paulson cited three
events in the 1970s that contributed to a
weakening of the black population in St.
Petersburg. In 1974, the city rebuilt the
neighborhood of Jamestown as an urban
renewal project. Jamestown was a black,
Methodist area west of Ninth Street and
north of Central Avenue. In the process of
rebuilding, 376 black families were
forced to move from their homes.
In 1975, the interstate came through St.
Petersburg and forced 54 black businesses
and churches and 800 families to relocate.
Later, the Glass Plant Area, which was
part of Peppertown, was destroyed to
construct a business park. Peppertown
was home·to St. Petersburg's first black
residents and was located on Fourth Avenue South between Seventh and Ninth
streets. The Glass Plant Area caused 27
businesses, nine churches and 800 families to move. The business park failed,
and the area became the site of a baseball
field and is now the home of Tropicana
Field.
Paulson considers those events in the
1970s as the downfall for black residents.
"The city came in and destroyed the fiber
of the black community," he said. '
However, Paulson pointed out that matters in St. Petersburg are better than they

were 20 years ago because there are more
job opportunities, more economic equity
and more blacks in governmental power
roles. But black businesses are still struggling.
"People are staying in the Holiday Inns
rather than staying in the mom and pop
establishments," said Paulson.
Michael Atwater, manager of Atwater's
Cafeteria, was a member of the lecture audience and could clearly identify with the
effort of running a successful black business. The Atwater Cafeteria was established 37 years ago and is located in the
area Paulson described. Atwater felt that
St. Petersburg needs a transformation.
"A lot is going on that I feel needs to
change. We've got to figure out what's
fair for the people," said Atwater. "White
Americans need to understand black
Americans deserve a fair opportunity."
Paulson believes that another problem in
St. Petersburg is that people are moving
away to better areas. However, he said the
move isn't race-based but class-based.
"[That) leaves behind a growing concentration of residents that don't have
role models," said Paulson.
Atwater added, "We being Americans,
got to take a stand and start being mentors ... the help is going to come from
us."

• Daylight is the best'time
The natural light of the sun
conducive to learning.
• Traveling? Use time on the road or
in the air to listen to study tapes.
• Create two schedules that wiU keep
you on track. One will list priorities
by the hour or week, and show you
time available for studying. The
other should be a sem~st£r-lo'ri!1
schedule of exams,
keep you informed
jng due wher-...
,. .Y.~ ·.

':,:·:;/\
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.eepa ~aily
study tim.e. Priorit!~e
and stick to it. ,; ~. ¥
• Use the 30-3-2 method.
about 30 minutes. Take a L-;;.'" 1 ~'"c..3, during which you think
anything bot your study subject. Before resuming studying, take 2 miiTutes to review material you covered
before and preview what is next.
This will make your study time the
most productive.
,
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LECTURE: "Positive Approaches to Loss"
by Charles Larsen, LCSW
Thu • March ZO • 4:30PM • CAC 133
"Gay is fashioned into vessels. b ut it is in their hollow emptiness that
their use depends." This 2500-year-old Lao Tzu quote will be the spin off
for a vievv of how to cope positively w ith loss. Larsen has 30 years' experience as a psychotherapist with specialization in post-traumatic stress.
In honor of Women's History Month.

LECTURE: "The Changing Face of Professional
Women" by Elizabeth DeVore, DC
Fri • March Z 1 • 7-8:30PM • CAC 1 33

Classes Starting Soon for the June LSAT!

DeVore will disruss the growing force and diversity among professional
women through her own variety of experiences. Part three of the
W omen's History Month series. 'Women in Non-Traditional Roles."

Tampa: Saturday, March 22 & Tuesday, May 6 Sarasota: Tuesday, April 1
St. Petersburg: Wednesday, May 7

.F ree Law School Admissions Seminar
Guest Speaker: Kathy Hartman,
Director of Admissions at Stetson Law School
St. Petersburg: Tuesday, April 8 at 6pm
Call Today to Reserve a Seat!

get a

higher score

1·800-KAP·TEST

KAPLAN

FOR MORE INFO ON
THESE EVENTS OR TO
HELP JAB PLAN
FUTURE EVENTS
(ALL •••

Wed • March 26 • 1 1:30AM-1:30PM
• Bayboro Cafe
Enjoy the blues guitar and vocals of Oyde Walker
while sipping on coffee or enjoying lunCh. Mugs
are j ust $2; refills (coffee. ice tea or soda !just 25
cents during coffeehouse events. Stop by and
enter to w in a free SAB t-shirt or coffee m ug .

E-mail: info®kaplan.com America Online: keyword "Kaplan"
Internet home page: http://www.kaplan.com
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We did it, but why?
A lot of discussion has surfaced since
we published the "Racial slur sours campus" article four weeks ago. Many of the
comments have been published on this
page and we hope the feedback continues. We have heard from those who disagreed· with our decision to run the story,
citing the isolated nature of the incident.
We have also heard from those who believed that the article was imperative,
that exposing such an incident, regardless
of its scope, was the duty of a newspaper
in society's struggle to alleviate prejudice.
But the majority of the discussion has
revolved around the decision to print the
defaced flyer in its original form, complete with the prominently displayed
racial epithet.
The decision to run the reproduction of
the flyer was made without debate or formal discussion of the potentially negative
effects. The Crow's Nest staff did not collectively consider the issue. But what
did exist among those staff members and
other students who were aware of our decision was agreement that this flyer
needed to be published. Although the
process behind making this decision was

incomplete, we still believe that our judgment to run the flyer was sound and in
the common interest.
When I and the other editor; Sara Jenkins, first heard of this incident we were
angry. When we actually saw the flyer
we were outraged, outraged that such an
incident had occurred at all and especially that it had occurred in a setting
with education as its goal. It was this latter reaction that convinced us of the importance of printing this material.
We felt that the majority of our readership would also be angered to learn of
such an act, and we felt strongly that they
needed to experience its full impact.
Hearing or reading about something carries with it much less power than seeing
it. We thought it important to make our
readers witnesses, hoping that their tangible experience would invoke not just
anger but action.
Perhaps we were overly idealistic to
believe that we could generate a greater
good than a greater harm by reprinting
the flyer. Unfortunately, the results of
our decision are difficult to gauge, so we
ask you to please continue sending us
your comments. To those who are in dis-

agreement with our decision, we understand and respect the validity of your arguments. And for any personal damage
we have done, we deeply apologize: our
intent was not to harm but to promote a
backlash against racism. This decision
was bound to have negative effects, we
just hope they have been minimal.
What we recognized before printing the
flyer was our obligation to report an incident that indicates a continued presence
of misconceptions and ignorance, conditions that subject our fellow human beings to degradation and oppression, reflecting badly on us all for allowing their
persistence.
Letters to the editor can be mailed to:
The Crow:s- Nest
University of South Florida
140 Seventh AvenueS.
St. Petersburg FL 33701
E-mail can be sent to:
Nest@bayjlash.stpt.usfedu
Send faxes to:
553-3190 Attn: Crow:s- Nest
On-campus mail can be sent to:
The Crow:s- Nest, CAC 128B
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The Old South
is alive at USF
St. Petersburg
Randy Richards
Special to the Nest
With my graduation in the near future, I would like to reflect and share
stories about the good ol' college days
with my friends back home who attended Ohio State. Unfortunately, I
would be embarrassed to share these
stories with my friends who attended
Ohio State. I am not embarrassed
about my education or this fine institution; they have both rendered me well.
However, when it comes to sharing stories, there is not much I can relate to
compared with Ohio State's High
Street, or as referred to by the locals
·there, the "college strip." It's hard
enough to compete with area friends
and their stories about the good times
on the University of Florida's University Avenue.
I hate to sound like a want-to-be-bigman-from-a-large-university. I just do
not understand why more students will
not become involved in clubs·, organizations, and activities outside the
everyday routine of classes and work.
The apathy of students does not surprise me due to all the Florida State and
University of Florida license plates I
see on cars in the parking lot. The display of these novelty plates on our own
USF grounds is a constant treason and
invasion of our school spirit. My
school spirit is just a bunch of BULL

Please see OLD SOUTH page 5.
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Nest Advisor Tm Croif
The Crow's N~ is a ~ and (eotures V(eei<Ji produced 1rt
students P( rhe, Uni~fitr ofSouth.Florida ~ Petersburg.
No pa~ of rhis pub~Ji.~ may be rep~~ in any
manner (except sScywriting) wilhout permission.

In reference to the article "Racial Slur
Sours Campus," in the February 19-25
edition of The Crow:s- Nest, I felt that it
was completely unnecessary to print the
defaced flyer. It was very offensive. The
printing of the flyer only served the offenders purpose.
Thank you,
Tamica Gooden

Letters to the Ediror submirted to The Crow's Nest office may
be edited for journolistic sumdotds of lengrh 01]<1 dority.
The editors tese~W the right tp oo::ept or reject advertisements
based on Content or company spo,nsor and ~ ,"!'t knowingly
accept any advertisei1Jen,t;rm is in ..wknio/1 ~(the low.
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140 Seventh Ave. S. St. Petersburg, FL 3370 I
Phone (813) 553-}fi
i Fax_,_. (813).
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In the article ''Local Press Answer to
Race Coverage," in the February 26 March 4 issue, The Crow:s- Nest identified LeRoy Lewis as the father of
TyRon Lewis; however, Mr. Lewis is
TyRon's cousin.

-- -----r---

Get buffed for summer
The campus fitness
center offers students
a free workout.
Todd Wilbur
Special to the Nest

Want to get in-shape for beach season?
Check out the Campus Fitness Center. The
center provides Nautilus. weight machines,
stair climbers, treadmills, stationary bikes
a11d free weights. It also offers a racquetball
court, aerobics classes and a walking group.
Free to all USF students and faculty with
a valid ID, the fitness center is located in the
Campus Activities Center on Sixth Avenue.
Friends and relatives of the USF community, and members of the USF Alumni Association, may also join for a sponsorship fee
of $50 per semester. A 90-minute orientation
by appointment is required before your first
workout.
Sheri Beaudreau, recreation program specialist at the fitness center, started at USF as
a lifeguard. She came on staff at the fitness
center when it opened in 1990.
"We have a very nicely equipped facility,"
says Beaudreau. "The staff is trained to help
members with the equipment, and there are
Jots of orientation opportunities during the
week."
"The staff is very helpful," agrees Marcia
Stroud, an Alt.~mni Association member. Ms.
Stroud says she is thrilled with the center
and works out five times a week using the
treadmil~ stationary bike and Nautilus machines.
With over a dozen Nautilus weight machines, free weights, and a universal machine, you can tone and build nearly every
major muscle group.
Pierre Jones, a USF criminology major,
has been using the fitness center for a year
and a half. He works out three times a w~ek,
mostly with free weights to develop his
upper body and Nautilus machines for his
legs.
"It's free," says Jones, as a reason why he

OLD SOUTH
continued from page 4.
... I guess?
It is tiring hearing the same old excuses
from my fellow students who say, "I did
not know that event was going on," or "I
forgot." There is a bulletin board in Davis
Hall lobby that informs students of events
that take place on campus.
Another worn out excuse is "I work ten
jobs and I have a family and ..." I know
participation may be difficult for some students, b\lt I also know there are students
out there who do not want to take time to
make time for activities. I wonder if other
students know there are clubs that are willing to give them free food for sitting in a
chair for 45 minutes.

GLORIA MASTEU.

WORK IT: A student takes advantage of the fitness center's weight room. Along with free
weights and Nautilus machines, the fitness center offers aerobics classes and a walking group.

works out at the center.
Several stair-climber machines, stationary
bikes, tread mills, and a rowing machine
provide an excellent opportunity to burn fat
and work your cardiovascular system. The
best part is doing it all in an air conditioned
atmosphere.
The racquetball court is located between
the weight room and the gymnasium.
Evenings are the busiest time for the court
and Beaudreau suggests reservations. Wallyball - similar to racquetball but played on
the walls of the racquetball room - is

played twice a week,. also.
Aerobics classes are taught by USF student Melanie Coleman in the aerobics room.
The high/low impact combination class will
run through May 2. Classes are held three
times a week and are free to USF students
and faculty, $6 a week for the general public.
The center also offers a Walk for Wellness
group which meets three times a week and
walks three miles through the downtown
waterfront area to the Vinoy Hotel and back.
This program is free to anyone in the com-

munity.
"A lot of people enjoy [walking with the
group] because they need the discipline of
meeting with others to exercise," says Beaudreau.
The busiest times at the center are 7 a.m.,
noon, and from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
is the busiest day of the week, with Saturday
coming in a close second. To avoid a crowd,
Beaudreau suggests coming between 9 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m., and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Call 893-9589 for more information or to
schedule an orientation session. But call
soon. It won't be long before you're going
to be in that bathing suit, absorbing the
Florida sunshine.

For those who want to become active
and join clubs, there are a few academic
clubs and organizations on campus that are
worthy of your..,Participation. New clubs
that serve other interests are encouraged,
although difficult to begin, but not impossible. The state will even supplement a
club's budget. It would be nice to see a
club on campus dedicated to USF Bulls
football and basketball teams. Should you
want to start a new club or suggest an idea,
go to the Campus Activities Center and the
personnel will assist you in getting started.
If somebody did not take the time out of
their busy academic schedules to run clubs
and organizations, this campus would be
no more than a pretty commuter campus or
ghost town. We all know ghost towns attract ghosts.
In the future the university should pro-

vide some kind of incentive for students to
become involved in extracurricular activities. We may never be a University of
Florida, but we do not have to live in the
shadow of USF Tampa. We are not the littie sister campus. It is time to think big.
Members of Student Government elected
to spend $300 to be in a bed race. Spending like this comes from a small town attitude of a small town university. This small
town attitude does not surprise me, considering the probability that most students go
from high school to community college to
a commuter college without ever experiencing a large city or a major university.
I hope Student Government will find
better ways to spend university fu!lds
given the fact that this university does not
have a true student union, which would
house a TV for student viewing, a pool

table and a musicbox. At"ilie present time
maybe we cannot be a big university, but
we can be the best small university.
Furthermore, we are not the reflection of
the racial tensions of our city, although, the
defacing of a Martin Luther I\.jng, Jr. flyer
(as recently reported by The Crows Nest)
reflects a small, old, southern-campus attitude. Maybe it's just too hot for participation, but not hot enough for racial barmony. The ghost from the Old South has
reared its ugly head. If we can't come together for activities, let us do it for morality. USF needs to support more campus
diversity and community relations.
-Randy Richards, a senior at USF St.
Petersburg, is president of the Omni-Cultural Society, a member of the Student Activities Board and. a Student Government
representative.
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Good nutrition
promot~s good health

li

@Edward Julius
ACROSS

Tape recorder
buttons
7 Auto section
14 Treat badly
15 Beirut's country
16 Ranch worker
17 Paint solvent
18 Fernando - 19 Disguise
21 Great Lakes port
22 To ---- (exactly)
23 Singer White
24 Sail or
25 t-1r. Caesar
26 Golf course hazard
28 Swamps
29 f·1ountain climbers
31 Types of food
33 Dnassis, for short
34 Calendar abbreviation
35 River i n India
38 Type of roof
42 Canine tooth
43 Fixing a shoe
45 .German article

46
47
48
49
51
52
53
55
57
58
59
60

Collegiate CH8818

Fraternal member
Mr. Parker
Storage place
Geological basin
Letters, in Athens
Lungs
Repeat
S. American tribe
Attack (2 wds.)
Most depressed
Goes hurry-scurry
Perceives
DOWN

1 Like Capta i n Kidd
2 Ca 1i fo rni a city
3 Arm bones
4 Beer
5 Compass po i nt
6 Lectures
7 Confl icts
8 "Darn!"

9
10
11
12

Honest - Gratify
Imitated Mr. Ed
People of ancient
Asia Minor

13 Smi l es derisively
16 Fashion designer
Bill ---20 Query
23 Courtroom bodies
26 Ending for "ice"
27 Cato and Caesar,
e.g.
28 Flippers
30 Auld - - Syne
32 - - Beach, Calif.
35 Pygmalion's statue
36 Short socks
37 Begins to melt
38 Prayer books
39 Fatty
40 Slackens
41 Waste matter
42 Worship obj ect
44 Meadow
48 Clothing categories
50 In ---(stagnating)
51 Boy's school near
London
52 Chess piece
54 "The Hairy - -"
56 Curly ' s brother

Eating right can make a big difference in
how often you're sick, how quicldy you recover, even how long you live!
Six basic nutrients that need to be present
in your diet: water, protein, carbohydrates,
fats, vitamins and minerals. Of the six, only
three contain calories: proteins and carbohydrates approximately 4 calories per gram and
fats approximately 9 calories per gram. Simple math tells you that by eating foods high
in fat you ingest twice as many calories.
Water, vitamins and minerals yield no energy
and, therefore, do not contain calories.
Some basics on nutrients:
Water is essential to your body and accounts for about 213 of your body weight. It
aids digestion, helps transport other nutrients
and wastes, and helps regulate body temperature. Good sources include tap or bottled
water, juices, soup and non-alcoholic drinks.
Protein contains substances needed for
growth and repair of body cells and assists in
the production of antibodies. Good sources
include lean meats, poultry, fish, eggs, dairy
products, dried peas and beans.
Carbohydrates include starches and sugars. They are one of the main sources of energy (measured in calories) for the body.
'loo.. 'UJM'CJ•

Good sources include whole grains, potatoes, cereals, pasta, dried peas and beans,
vegetables and fruits.
Fats provide energy, help digestion and
help transport and absorb vitamins A, D, E
and K. However, too much fat (especially
saturated fat) can be harmful. Good sources
include liquid vegetable oil (except palm and
coconut) and margarine.
Vitamins are essential for the proper use of
food and normal body functioning. They're
important for bones, teeth, vision, resistance
to infection and much more. Good sources
include fruits, vegetables, dairy products and
whole grains.
Minerals provide materials for strong
bones and teeth, healthy blood and tissue.
They help regulate body functions and fluid
balance. Good sources include dairy products, green vegetables, lean meats, poultry,
and dried fruits.
Hopefully this information will help you
begin assessing your own nutrient balance. If
you'd like help or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at
893-9129 to schedule :m appointment
Source: "About Good Nutrition, " by
Channing L Bete Co., Inc.
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J.K. Koala a~
Cutting edge gift & gourmet basket designs at unbeatable
prices • Fresh flowers • Balloon designs • Cookie bouquets
Just a phone call away!

1-800-40-Koala
or 821-5487

Order now for
Easter and Secretary's Day

all majJr credit cards
worldwide delivery

Featuring Authentic NY Style
Sandwiches • Reubens Home-

·~ade Soups • Pastrami
C aesar

& Greek Salads

CheeseSteak • Desserts

THE NEW YORKER DELl
fi Gourmet Velicatessen

7630 34th Ave. N. St. Pete
(on Tyrone Blvd. next to M idas, 1 mile west of moll)

345-1560

HOURS: MON-SAT lOAM-3 PM
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DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

THE CROW'S NEST

5002 34th St~ 5. • Next to Blockbuster • 866·0328
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FOR JALE
GOODIES FOR SALE
Kenwood cassette/CO receiver, Sony equalizer,Trek girl's all-terrain bike, couch, HiTech 9' windsurfer. Call Baird 821-4161.
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE
Version 4.1 for Windows never-used Adobe
Illustrator page design software package.
Must sell, make an offer. Call 553-3113,
please leave a message.
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
386 OX, lOOMB Hard Drive, U.S. Robotics
Sportster Fax/Modem, Super VGA color
monitor, Windows 3.1, Word for Windows
& more.Totally Internet ready.Will
deliver/set up in St. Pete. $350 firm. Call
Todd, 578-8468.

FOR RENT
I BDRM APT FOR RENT
Reasonably priced I bdrm apt available in
Lakewood Estates home. Call 865-0 145.
REMODELED APT FOR RENT
Large I bdrm. Pleasant, newly remodeled,
near Round Lake, not far from downtown.
51 0-5th St. N. Call 822-3252.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
13th Ave. and IOth St. N. I and 2 bdrm.
newly renovated apts. from $380 + security.
Single/double occupancy. No pets. Secure,
well-lit property, off-street parking, laundry
fac .. water/garbage incl. Call 894-6957.

ANNOUNCEMENTJ
STRESS MANAGEMENT
A one-session workshop for students who
want to understand and manage stress
more effectively. Develop a personal stress
management plan. Wednesday, April 9, 4-6
p.m., DAV I 12. For more information, call
the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
GOTTA HAVE A PLAN!
Learn how to structure a job search campaign, including organizational structure,
goal setting and information gathering.
Tuesday, March 25, 4:30-5:30 p.m., DAV
112. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.
GETYOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR
Learn about informational interviewing and
resources that will help you build your job
search network. Thursday, April 17,4:305:30 p.m., DAV I 12. For more information,
call the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
SAYWHATYOU MEAN
Prepare for interview questions and
responses and plan post-interview actions.
Wednesday, April 9, 4:30-5:30 p.m., DAV
112. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.

ANNOUNCEMENTJ EMPLOYMENT
ACTING WORKSHOPS
On-camera acting/auditioning workshops
for film, TV & commercials. Learn to win
auditions. Taught by board member of the
Florida Motion Picture &Television Assoc.
Call 546-6171 . 61 05-54th Ave. N., St. Pete.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Non-smoker for large house 2 min. from
campus (north of downtown). $195/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Please call Scott, 827-1361.
RACE RELATIONS DIALOGUE
GROUP
join us for an open discussion forum on
race relations in our lives and our community. For information contact Tracey Watts,
278-0233.
S.C.E.C. FUNDRAISER
The Student Council for Exceptional Children is holding their first annual fundraiser
on Monday, Marclh 24 from 6-10 p.m. in the
core of the CAC. For a $5 donation/admission, enjoy live music and free food, beer
and soda. Kids free, and free giveaways. Call
Michele Blackledge at 327-7351 for more
information.
FREE AEROBICS CLASSES
The fitness center is now offering aerobics classes at no cost with your USF 10.
Meet in CAC I09, M/W/F, 4-5 p.m. Cost
for the general community is $3.50/class,
$6/week.
RAD SELF-DEFENSE COURSE
USF students, faculty and staff are invited to
participate in this free course April 5 & 6,
I I a.m. to 7 p.m. Reservations are required.
Contact the USF Police Dept., 893-9140.
GREAT STRIDES WALKING GROUP
Meets Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays,
noon to I p.m. Walk from the fitness center to the Vinoy (approximately 3 miles).
Meet at the fitness center at noon. Cail
893-9589.
RECREATION RENTALS
USF's Recreation and Watercraft Department offers sailboat, windsurfer and camping gear rentals. Fees are minimal. Call 8939597.
INTERVIEWING SKILLS
This free workshop includes first impressions: tips, hints and tricks of the trade
including physical presentation, body language and assessing the interviewer. Thursday, March 27,4:30-5:30 p.m., DAV 112. For
more information, call the Counseling &
Career Center, 893-9129.
JOB SEARCH RESOURCES
Learn how to participate in on-campus
interviewing, resume referral, computerized job line and other services. March 25,
5-6 p.m., DAV 112. For more information,
call the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
CAREER DECISION MAKING
Vocational interest, temperament testing
and group discussion are all a part of this
workshop for students looking at college
majors and/or career options. Friday, March
28, 2-4 p.m., DAV 112. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center,
893-9129.

Answers to crossword on page 6.

WRITING THE RIGHT RESUME
Review principle types of resumes and
cover letters as you learn to evaluate your
information and how you may wish to
include that data. It is helpful to bring a
resume draft with you. Thursday, April I 0,
4:30-5:30 p.m .. DAV I 12. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center,893-9129.

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED
Office assistant, part-time, $6/hour, 15-20
hours/week. Duties include: packing and
shipping boxes, computer data entry, retail
store work. Computer experience required.
Daytime hours, some Saturdays. Contact
Alyssa Wilson at Mountcastle International,
360-4743.
ATTN: FINANCIAL AID
STUDENTS
Interested in work study for spring andfor
summer semesters/ Contact Jennifer
Clarke, 893-9128, or apply in the Financial
Aid Office, DAV 114.
SALESPEOPLE WANTED
Aerial photo sales. Part-time, flexible hours.
Neat appearance and dependability a must.
Call 938-2837, leave message.
CUSTOMER SERVICE/EDUCATION
Graduate students, undergrads, or any dedicated and motivated persons seeking excellent part-time position (10-15 hours per
week). Offering fringe benefits.Tyrone area
of St. Pete. Evening/weekends.Training provided. Fun, casual work environment. Kaplan
Educational Center, fax resume/letter to
Nino at (813)343-4336.
PART-TIME TEACHERS NEEDED
Business, sciences, mathematics, English,
nursing or law degrees (masters or bachelors) needed for part-time teaching positions. Excellent $$$. Requirements: test
scores in top I O"..b and strong presentation
skills. Fax resume to 813-343-4336, Kaplan
Education Center,Attn: Nino.
PROCTORS NEEDED
The Student Affairs office has an urgent
need to hire individuals who can proctor
examinations. $4.75fhour. See joneen in
Davis I 18 on Wednesdays or Thursdays
between 3 & 5 p.m.
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REP
Earn a 15% stipend while interacting with
local business owners. Call Crow's Nest Ad
Manager Rob Hyypio at 553-3113.
JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
Positions are listed in the Counseling &
Career Center's Resource Ubrary, DAV

CLUBS &
ORGANIZATIONJ
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
COUNCIL
Come to share and learn with others
about clubs on campus. Monthly attendance is mandatory for one representative
from each campus organization. Next
meetings: Wednesdays, March 26 and April
9, 4:30p.m., CAC 133.
CROW'S NEST
Meetings are every Tuesday, 5 p.m., CAC
128. New writers, photographers, copy editors, designers, advertising reps and others
are always welcome. Bring story ideas, creative concepts or just yourself1 Call Baird
or Sara, 553-3113.
LEGALIS SOCIETY
Newly reorganized! Meetings scheduled for
Thursdays, 5 p.m., DAV 239. Enjoy refreshments and exciting new plans for our
future. Join us Wednesday at 9 p.m. at the
Tavern for "Common Ground;' an informal
and open atmosphere for people to relate
experiences. For more information, contact
Jamie Wynacht at 381-5133 or
jwynacht@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
OMNI-CULTURAL SOCIETY
join us in our quest to extinguish cultural
misconceptions through positive social
interaction 4:30-5:45 p.m. every other
Tuesday in DAV 240. Free refreshments
provided. Help support OCS this week as
we're raising funds through candy sales.
PHI THETA KAPP~ ALUMNI
PTK meets every other Monday at 4:30
p.m. in the CAC Clubroom. Call jack for
more info, 367-6508.
SAIL CLUB
Club meetings are every other Fri. at 5:30
p.m. at the Bayboro Cafe and new members are always welcome. Improve your
sailing skills or learn to sail! For more info,
contact Steve Lang at 893-9572.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
SPJ meets Fridays, 5 p.m. at the Tavern. join
us! Call Sara or Baird for more information, 553-3113.

112.

CLUBS &

ORGANIZATIONJ
ARTS & SCIENCES HONOR
SOCIETY
If you are an Arts & Sciences major with
12 USF-completed credits and a 3.5 GPA,
you qualify for membership in the Arts &
Sciences Honor Society. Call 893-91 57 or
stop by DAV 258.
ASSOC OF BLACK STUDENTS
ABS meets 5-6 p.m. Thursdays in DAV 130.
Nothing is expected of you except an
open mind and a positive attitude! For
more info, visit Project Thrust in DAV 109
or call Karmika Burton at 893-9108. E-mail:
ABS@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
We welcome everyone to join us in studying famous Biblical characters and how
they relate to daily life Mondays at 4 and 6
p.m. or Wednesdays at noon in the CAC.
Call David Staples with questions, 9886487. Come and join us.
CIRCLE K
Meetings are every other Tuesday, 5 p.m.,
CAC 133. For more info, call jack, 3676508.

STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Thursdays at noon in DAV
I 04 and feature local community leaders
presenting current business topics. Video
presentations of the meetings are shown at
5:15p.m in DAV 105.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your activities fees are spent on campus. Meetings are
every other Monday, 4 p.m., CAC 133.
New members are always welcome.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Take an active part in your future! join us
' every other Wednesday, 4:30p.m., CAC
133. Meetings are open to the entire campus community.
SUNCOAST FLYING CLUB
Newly organized club is holding ground
school sessions on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. in the Marine Science
Lab east conference room. join us for
interesting tours and activities. Call Gene
Olson at 893-91 00 for more information,
or e-mail at jyotika@seas.marine.usf.edu.
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TO PLACE AN AD
Submit your ad in writing to The Crow's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's License number written on the check.

To publish information, submit entries in
The Crow's Nest reserves the right to correcdy
writing to The Crow's Nest, Campus
classify, edit, reject or cancel any advertisement.
Activities Center, Room 128.
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'1'00 Fifth Ave. s:;'ss§:3in. Free and ;;peji"'kithe public.
. . March 19, Noo~; "Waste in Mecljcine: The Problem of High
:1J; . ,, •
0~ Health Care Cg~t~,~.Stefap Ba~~r~nw
1!1i!~aumrin, philq~~phy profess9t'~t'the Mount Sirf~r[School of ~·
:.,;. Medicine of City University in New York will explore the high
cost of medical care in relation to wasted resources devoted to patients who receive no real benefit. and the just distribution of health care.services,.RSVP to 553-3172.
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losses.
March 21, 7 p.m., Am. 133; "The,,Phanging Faces of Profes·
sional

LEAVING THE FLOCK: Ron Bugg. physical plant manager,

dressed up as Uttle Bo Peep for Officer Joe Panella's retirement
party luncheon at the Tavern.
1

HARBORSIDE
LITERATURE CLUB:
Prof. Clarke catches up on his
reading on a picture perfect
Florida day. No one needed

March 25, Noon; Am. 130; "Portrait of an Artist ADramatic
Presentation of the Journal Writings and Prints of Kathe Koll·
~
.~~{;t~R~r .
%:, :8x¥~ll~~';:i= .
:r .~tiE ., ··:,·~.- ,
Millerp,omays
'l<ollwitz;',tb~&~rst;
female prof$ssofof
the
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.
1erman Academy of Arts whos,e: prints and ·sculptures of
peasants and the working class were banned by Hftler.
I
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an excuse to lavish in last
weeks beautiful weather, but
a good book in hand keeps
one from feeling guilty.

Underwater archaeologist speaks
George F. Bass, a pioneer in underwater archaeology and
professor of nautical archaeology at Texas A&M University, will talk about his excavation of the world's oldest
known shipwreck at USF St. Petersburg's DEP Joint Use
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on March 20.
The ship lies off the coast of Turkey and dates back to
14th century B.C. Bass began the excavation in 1884 making 1,000 dives a year for four years to map the wreck and
salvage artifacts. He believes the wreck was most likely a
royal ship carrying prized gifts from one king to another
and that its loss must have been devastating.
The discovery, which has been featured in National Geographic and on PBS's Nova, has shed new light on the
Bronze Age and the history of trade, seafaring, metallurgy,
glass, shipbuilding technology and international relations.
The wreck produced a gold scarab belonging to Egypt's
Queen Nefertiti and the oldest known tin and glass ingots.
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QUASAR project on campus
Four teachers from The Ford Foundation's QUASAR
project, which explores teaching methods for helping students facing poverty and gang violence stay in school and
live productive lives, will come to Davis Hall, Rm. 130 at
7 p.m. on March 25 to discuss their findings.
Six middle schools, who work with severely disadvantaged and high at-risk students in literacy and mathematics,
were identified by the Foundation and given a half-million
dollars over five years to study ways ~o make education a
more meaningful experience.
The experiences of the teachers, all from spurgeon Middle School in Santa Ana, will talk about teaching disadvantaged and bilingual students, motivational teaching techniques, zero tolerance policy and inclusion in schools.
The event is sponsored by USF's College of Education,
Student Government and the Ford Foundation. It is free
and open to the public. Call 893-9537 for information.
To publish listings or briefs, submit in writilg to The Crow's Nest, CAC 128.
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